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ing to the most recent official statistics in Austria, there are
only 118 homeopathists out of the whole number of medical
men (7,183), and only 44 of these profess to practise homoo-
pathy exclusively. There are none at all in the Italian districts,
and only 19 in Vienna. The number also is said to be steadily
decreasing.-(Dublin Jr. of Med. Sc.)

-Dr. Willard's Rest Cure establishment at Burlington, Vt.,
offers all the comforts of a first-class hotel, at rates no higher
than are charged at many boarding-houses, including the pro-
fessional services of the doctor himself, who is a regular graduate
and an expert in mental diseases, as well as a lecturer at the
medical college. The Rest Cure is a handsome building, delight-
fully situated in the fashionable part of the city, away from the
noise and turmoil of business, and just the place for a man who
needs the restful seclusion which this retreat affords. The
advertisement will be found on another page.

-Dr. F. F. Henwood, of Thompson, Pa., writes: "Iu a case
of acute neuralgie headache I used Peacock's bromides with
complete success, and find it to be the best nerve sedative pre-
pared."

LILLY's IMPROVED GLYCERIN SUPPoSITORIES.-These invalu-
able peristaltie persuaders are prepared in a most excellent and
improved manner by Messrs. Eli Lilly & Co., of Indianapolis.
Their suppositories contain 95 per cent. of glycerin, and a beauty
of their construction is the peculiar water-proof covering of each
suppository, which is readily and easily removed. By simply
pressing upon or slightly squeezing the suppository between the
·fingers it slips out with astonishing case, leaving the covering
between the fingers. A great improvement, as any one will
readily recognize who has ever* made the effort to divest one of
the ordinary suppositories from its lead foil and tissue paper
envelope.-Southern Practitioner, Oct. 1889.


